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Dangerous Currency is a four part comic book story that is a crossover between *Ducktales* and *Darkwing Duck*, written by Ian Brill and illustrated by James. 

**Ducktales Avventure di Paperi** - *Ducktales avventure di paperi* is a comic series that is a crossover between *Ducktales* and *Darkwing Duck*. 

**Alien Rescues and Rumples** - *Alien rescues and rumples* is a comic series that is a crossover between *Ducktales* and *Darkwing Duck*. 

**Where Are These GTS Ac/GeTs GDN** - *Where are these GTS Ac/GeTs GDN* is a comic series that is a crossover between *Ducktales* and *Darkwing Duck*. 

**Where is the GTS Ac/GeTs GDN** - *Where is the GTS Ac/GeTs GDN* is a comic series that is a crossover between *Ducktales* and *Darkwing Duck*. 

**Dangerous Currency** - *Dangerous Currency* is a four part comic book story that is a crossover between *Ducktales* and *Darkwing Duck*, written by Ian Brill and illustrated by James.